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NEW TIME8 BUILDIBU.
Stales of Mtabscriptiuw :
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ADVERTISING AND JOB WORK
Advertisements will be inserted in the TlMBB 

it the following rates: 
t en lines, one insertion. ........................... *“

“ each subeequeut insertion..............
Qr* Legal advertisements inserted reasonably. 
A fair reduction from the above rates made to 

yearly and time advertisers.
THE TIMES JOB OFFICE 

is more complete by tar than any other in Bouth-

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY VOL. XVIBUSINESS CARDS.
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON, FRIDAY. DECEMBER 17, 1886

■ " ■MEDICAL. LIFE AT OLD FORT VANCOUVER. OF INTEREST TO SETTLERS.

THE FARMER S STORE !8TATE OF OREGON.
U. B. Hoimtor*. J. H. Mitchell. J. N. Ujlph. Om- 

gr»**Bin tn. B. Hermann; Gorwriior.Z. r. 
Bcato Treasurwr, E. Hirach; Btate Pn*»*r W H 
Bran: 8npt. Public Instruction. E. H. McEirov; 
Supreme J’i<ig«*». W P. I»nl. Chief Jnxtioo W. 
W. Thayer, R. 8 Strahan.

riBST JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Comprising Jack»« ... Josephine, I^k«• *nd 

Klamath «»untie«: (’ircuit Judge. L. R. Webster: 
District Attorney, W M < olvig.

JACKSON OOÜNTT.
Senator. A.C. Sunley; Reproaentative». J. T 

Bowditch. K. A Miller;( ounty Judge. E. DsPeatt; 
CommiAHionera. Benj. Haymond. 8. A. CarlL»n; 
Clerk, W. H. Parker;Sheriff. B. W. D«an; Irens, 
urer N. Fisher; Assessor. J. H Chdoore; School 
Baperintendent. Wm. Priest; Surveyor, F. A. Eng 
lieh;Coroner. IL Pryc*.

J OHB PHI NX COUNTY.
Senator. H. H. Miller; Representative, 8. U. j 

Mitchell; County Judge, V. Coing; CommiMion- ; 
era, 8 Meeeeiucer. J. M. Payne; Clerk, ( . K. 
Chanslor; Sheriff. T G. Patterson; Treasurer J. j 
W. Howard; Aaa&Hor. J. P I^ewi» School Ku 
Erinteodent. E. F Hathaway; Surveyor. W. N. i 

under*; Coroner. Dr. Kremer.
KLlNVrii COUNTY.

Joint Senator, c. M. Cartwright of Wasoq; Itep i 
resentative.il. McLean of Klamath;County J u«ig*. 
G. W. Smith. Commissioner*. J L. JlankjL II. 
A. Emmitt.Clerk. W.C. Hab»;Sheriff. M. D ( hil- | 
ders; Treasurer. G. T. Baldwi »; Aaseeaor, K. B. 
Hatton; School Suoerintendent. W. E. Greene; I 
Burveyor, IL 8. Moore.

LAKB OOUNTY.
Senator, C. M. Cartwright of Wa«eo; H*pre*en | 

tative, H. McLean ot K'a uath; County Juda*. A. 
Fitts Con »nissioner«. G*<». M. Jones. C. jjoftu*; ! 
Clerk W T. Boyd; Sheriff, A. J. Charlton; Trees- t 
urer k HoCallen: School Superintendent, A. H. 
Pi«har; Assessor, O. L. Stanley.

MBF.TING QF COURTS. KTC.
The Supreme Court of Oregon m^etswt Salem ] 

regular term« oommenoing on the first Mondayt 
in Maroh and October.

Circuit Court for Jackson county meets the , 
second Monday in January, fir»’ Monday n May 
and I > ) for Jos ip line, second Montiav in uverytning is rresu 
April and first Monday in November; for Klam, pi ic«« are put down to 
ath, second Monday in June and first M«»nd«»y in .
Sept jmber: for L»ka aocnad Mondny tn Febru
ary arul third Monday in August.

For Jackson county the Coqnty, Probate and 
CoiW'Wiwiannra' oourls m iet every month, com i Co,.ntry Produce bought and sold,
menoing with the first Monday; for Josephine , ftememher Colman’s old stand, and give mo 
county, the first Monday in January. April, July ca|) w|ien in town.
and September; for Lak«» county, every alternate G COLVIN

ANOTHER REDUCTION !
[(ajIiwuiì old stand.J

à.. G. COLVIN
H'.-wby informs the public that he is displaying 

at the above stand a first-class stock of

ÌI JI
11 1

urn
Oh,

Which he will sell

At Very Low Prices
Hie «took consists of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING.

Groceries, Provisions, Etc.. Etc
Everythin« is fresi, and of good quality and

The Lowest Notch !

AT MEIUUTT’S ’

FROM 115 lbs. TO 161 lbs.
To the Cuticura Remelles I owe

My Health, My Haziness, 
and my Life.

BEMINIKCKNCES OF THK KA HL Y DaYS IN 
OREGON,

NO. 51.
STATE FAIR MATTERS.

I era Oregon, and c<»mpar«» favorably with any in 
, the State. Job Printing of every imaginable( thè state. Job Priutinx _ _____,___ .______
■ dtwcriptiun dona at Bau Frane iato ratea, and in a 
, proni pi and tirst-class maniier.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

anci aoptemoei; iur vuumj. •-----------
month, commencing the fir«t Monday in January. 
For Klamath county the first Wednesday in March. 
June. September and November.PROFESSIONAL OARDS. Now is Your time to Get

A. P. HAMMOND.

Itlorney-at-Law i Ri’«l t»hW Ufnt
Ashland. Oregon.

All business placed in my hands will receive 
prompt attention. Special attention given to 
collecting. 

P. P. PRIM. .
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR AT LAW,

IACKSONVILLE, OQN.,
Will practice in all the Courts of the Blate O 'i*c 

in the Court House, first door to the b ft ot •*•! 
t rance.

E. DeP£AiT,
ATTO RNE Y «St CO UNSF.LO R- AT- LAW,

Afilla» I, OrefwM.

Will pmntioe in ail Co irta of th; State. Office in 
Odd Follow’s building, up stairs.

Boy’s School Suits, 5 to 11 years, $ 2.00.
41 44 44 JI «4 ly 44 £ QQ,

Youth’s Suits, breast 33 to 37 inches, 8.00. 
Mens’ Heavy Suits, $10.00 and 
Four-button Cutaway Suits,tine goods, 25.00.

These goods were bought in the East and cannot be excelled in qual
ity or price.

Golden C Sugar in Barre's at 6 Cents per pound I

SPOT CASH !

5.00.

12.00.

NO CREDIT !
Red Men’s Buildmar, Jacksonville, Oregon

BUY THE BEST AND BE HAPPY !

A d*»y never p^Mne« that 1 d«> not think and 
•peak kindly of theCuticura Ronedie*. Seven 
yearti ago all of a dozeu lump* formed on my 
neck, ranging in M>a fr«'<n a cherry atone to au 
orange. The large on«*4 were frightful to lookat, 
and painful to bear; people tnraAi aaide when 
they aaw me, in diagu-t. and i waaanhamed to be 
on the al reet or in aoci*t> Pliyaieiana and their 
treatment and all medicine« failed to do any 
good. In a moment of despair I tfied the ( uti- 
cura Remsdi«*—(’uticura, the grgat Skin Cure, 
and (’utirnra Soap, Exquisite Bkin B aut .rier. 
externally, and ( utionra Ketwilvent, the new 
Blood Purifier, iaternally; the ainall lu.upa <aa I 
call them» gradually disappeared, and tho large 
one» broke m about two week«, discharging large 
quantities of matter, leaving two «light scare on 
my neck to-day to tell the story or my suffering 
My weight then was one hun«iredand fiftee n sick
ly pounds; my weight now is one hundred and 
Hixty-on«’ Milid, healthy jMMU>ds. sad my height ia 
only iivu feet fiv* inch«*. In ay travel» I prais 
e«l the t'uticura Remedies N«»rth. Baath, Eaataud 
West. To Cuticura itemediey I '»WWjDi Kija’tb, 
my happiness and my life A prominent New 
York druggist asked me the other dar. ’D«> you 
still u-e the (’utiuura It* mediae; you 1 ok to be 
in perfect health?” My reply was. “I do, and 
»ball always. 1 have never known wliat MakaMB 
i» since 1 oommonoetl using the < uti ura Rome 
dies." Bometiurslam laughed at by praising 
them to people not acquainted with tiwir merits, 
but aooner or Uier ihey will v*me to their sense* 
and believe the same as those that use them, aa 
dozen» have whom 1 have told. May the time 
coine when there shall be a large ( uticura Sup
ply House in every city in the world for the bene
fit of humanity, where the Cuticiira Remf*dies 
shall be sold only, so that there will be rarely a 
„«xl of ever .nterin. „

P. O. Box RM. New York. N. Y.

CUTICURA REMEDIES
Are so!«i by nil druggist. Pri«*e: CuTIOUBA 5U 
«•••nta; Resolvent. $1.00; HoAf. 25 ceuts. Potter 
Drug and Chemical I’«»., ftoston. ben«! for 
“Ilow to Cure Bkin Diseases.”

| PLE8. Blackheads. Bkin Blemishes 
r* I IW »n«i Baby Humoni.u>*e<’utlcuraSoap.

BARGAINS!!
-----AT

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HAYS, CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES.

Hardware. Tinware, Crockery.
QHOOSSIES, DHU&S,

Tobacco, Cigars, Etc
We have ju»t received a full stock in the above 

tine* <>t 4i«n9<1h, which we can »<*11 cheaper than 
lhey ar» wold anvvriiere in »outtiprn «»regon.aH we 
have but very few expenses. All kind« of pro-W. n. AN J HEWS,

ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-I.AW j d“™<*'>»“ >" and
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

allowed for same. Call and see for ^dwelyes. 
JACOtJY BROS.

JA<'KtONVII.L»:, <>«•

Wi11 practice in all thè Court» of t»»e State, 
lice wch Districi Attorcer, Court House.

J. R. N^IL,

ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Jacksonville Ogn.

Will practice in all th«*Court*of 11 •* ’rialr . O Hee 
n building opposite Court House, corner C and 
Fifth streets.

FALL! 1886 WINTER!
Everyone Should Go and See tho

FARM AND MILL MACHINERY!
Walter A. Wood’s Binders,

Walter A. Wood’s Chain Rake Reapers, 
Walter A. Wood’s Sweep Rake Reapers,

Walter A. Wood’s Enclosed Gear Mowers 
Gaar, Scott & Co.’s Separators,

Gaar, Scott & Co.’s Plain and Traction Engines, 
Coates’ Lock Lever Hay Rake ; also a

nil I-jine of IVIn.cliiiiei*y.
Write for CaWoRue. Addrora either FRANK BROS. IXPL. CO., Portland, Or., or

 * RON EMI LI.MI a BIRDSEY, Agents, Jacksonville, Or.

PARKE «c LACY,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

MACHINERY!
WOOD, IRON ANO MINING MACHINERY,

INGERSOLL ROCK DRILLS AND COMPRESSORS, 
AND WIRE ROPE—SPECIAL TIES.

KIDNEY PAINE ,
With their weary, dull, aching lirele«t<. 
all-gone sensation, relieved In one min
ute by the t’xtirnra Antl-Paln Plaster. 
Warranted. At druggists. 25 cents. Pot
ter Drug Co.. Boston.

W. F. WILUVMSO1
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR-AT LAW.

Medfo cl, Oregon.
All busineM in my line will receive prompt it 

tention.

H. K. HANNA.

ATTORNEY *fc COUNSELOR AT-LAW, 

Jacksonville. Oregon.
Will pmctici. in all the Courts of the 8tate 

Olli ie up stairs in Orth’s brick.

C. LEVfPEilT M. D,.
Graduate of the Uaivenitjr of Leipaic, Germany

Calle responded to at all hour«, day or night. 
Office opposite Biover’s Hotel, Jacksonville.

L. L WHITNiY M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Ea-^lfl Point. Oregon.
Having located at this place I a*k a ehare of 

the patronage of this section. Calls attended to 
at any time.

T. R. YOUNG. M D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Central Point, Oregon,
iira<|uhte of the Medical University qf Louisville 

Kentucky, (’alls promptly attended to day or 
"iglit.

H. PRYOB, M. D., E P. OEABY. M. D .
Williams’ Building. Residence on C 8t

PAYO2 <t GEARY,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

Medford, «»regou.

Offices in Williams’ Brick Building Up-stairs.

T. J. COLBERT,
173 Flrat Street,

PORTLAND, OREGON,

CARPETS!
OIL CLOTHS.

Linoleums,Rugs Mata, etc
THE LARGEST,

CHEAPEST AND BZST STOCK
IN THE METROPOLIS.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.
Cor. 3d and £ Streets,

PORTLAND. OR..
Containing 120 Koomi, well furnished. The beet

ONE DOLLAR PER DAY HOUSE
in the State.

Free Buses to and from the Hotel.
No Chine** employed and no deviation in 

o bargee.
M 'ait» X» cent;»; lodging 25 cents to 50 cent*.

E. LEWISTON Proprietor

GRANDEST «6 LARGEST COLLECTION
OF NEW FALL

DRY AND FANCY COODS I
C LOT HI NG,

Furnishi ig Goods Hats
BOOTS AND SHOES.

TOBACCO, GROCERIES.
CROCKERY, ETC

Remember, these goods are new and bought since 
the war in railroad rates and are sold

Cheap for Cash !

Country Produce bought and «old; also. Wool, 
Hides, Furs and Deer Skins Solicit orders for 
Lumber

MAX MULLER,
Poe toffice Building.

FURNITURE WÄRE ROOMS
Cor. Cal. A Oregon Sts.

IACK5ONVILLE. OREGON

DAVID LINN
Keep» constantly on hand a full assortment of 

furniture, consisting A

BEDSTEADS,

BUREAUS, TABLES.

GUILi) MOULDINGS,

STANDS, SOFAS LOI NGE8,

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS

PARLOR A BEDROOM SUITS,

ETC., ETC.
Also Doors, Hash and Blinds always on hand 

and made to order. Planing done on reasonable 
terms.

iT* Undertaking a specialty.

T. J. CRESS,

HOUSE PAINTER,
JACKSONVILLE, OR.

Hawing nermanently lorated here, I offer my 
service* to the people of Southern Oregon.

Home Pointing, Paper Hanging
Freacoing, Kalsomining, Etc..

Done in a superior manner and at price« to suit 
the time*. 1 refer to the job* of painting I have 
previously done for recommendation. Katisfac« 
tion guarant «Mid.

CW“ Give me f trial an«i judge for yourself.
Order* left at Merritt’s New Cash Store will 

r^„.pren.p.M..nt.<>u T, 1!F88

1851 1885
J. C. CARSON,

Manufacturer of

Sash, Doors, Blinds
Dealer in

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS
A full line in stock of

GENERAL BUILDING MATERIAL, 

itelimate* and Price List on applicat:on. 
Country order« a specialty. 

FACTORY AT WEIDLER’8 MILL.
Baleeroom* ror. Thini and F Htreet«. 

PORTLAND OREGON

“SECURE )he SHADOW”
* Vro th* •ubatane* fartR», and when >ou Visit Por 

land, make it apirt of yon- basir«** to call «’n 
W. H. Towmb. at th* Ha« Eru.«el«*a Gallery. H. W. 
earner First and Morrison 8tr*“ts. and have y«m.* 
photograph taken in th* hi?h*et style of th* art 
Cravo* •*»Iirreren vt* * «r»***iat»»

NOTICE.
» I.L PAKSON8 tNPKRTF.D TO THK U N If-H
A -o- M by iof* »r « *»k v-t*4' r’' *• gp‘4ted

H RACVWWKI.

Farm. For Kent.

THS UNDERHKJNEl) OFFFR8 HIS FAHM. 
better known w the Wm. « riecoe ranch*. »it- 

nated two ¡ai!e- northeast of < en’rel Point.for 
rent either for one or two jreate. It contairis IBP 
acres of land, has good btt't Ji? gs on it and will 
make a nice home for any >i.(lustrum* person. 
The right man will find it to bis advantage to 
enquire on the premie«*. F. 8. RIWkR

Ä spuM hr ’.or* >»r *>'»••« t«*<Vlll «na with'Mif 4«4m.

PUT NULB. WKOUUMT NA1UL ULAAT 
V Nni!«, Isith N<l*. F»» hihing Nails. Fencing 
Nails. «•»•“•* ’O»»--' N»’l« roti aad Btael Hora* 
gwwi a* THRU MILLVN'M

SOLE AOENTS FOR
Wm. Jessop & Sons’ English Cast Steel!

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
No. ftS North Front Slrmt. - - • Portland!. Oregon-

J. W. HOWARD & CO
DEALERS IN

•»

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GRANTS PASS, OREGON.

Koep constantly on hand a complete line of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC

HUNSAKER & DODGE,

DEALERS IN

To Regulate
FAVORITE HOME REMEDY i« 

U (. j > w arranied not io contain a »ingle par» 
A ¿4 "J tid<- of Mercury or any injunoua «ut>- 

kl«nce, but is puicly vegetable.
It will Cure all Diseases caused 

by Derangement of the Liver, 
Kidneys and Stomach.

If your Liver is out of order, then your 
whole system is deranyd. The blood ia 
impure, the breath offensive; you have 
headache, feel languid, dispirited and 
!■< ■ vw.ii. To prevent a more serious con« 
dition, take at once Simmons

REGULATOR. If you lead a 
sedentary life, or suffer with 

____________ Kidney Affections, avoid 
stimulants and take Simmons Liver Regulator. 
Sure to relieve.

If ycj have eaten anything hard of 
digestion, or feel heavy after meals or 
sleepless at night, take a dose and you 
will feel relieved and sleep pleasantly.

If you are a miserable sufferer with 
Constipation, Dyspepsia and 
lliliousiiCHA, seek relief at once in 
Simmons Liver Regulator. It does not 
reauire continual dosing, and costs but a 
triAe. It will cure you.

If y .u wake up in ths morning with a 
MtU Mais ill /VU« IMVUllI,

A T7TI Simmons Liver Regulator. Tt cor« 
I Q K ► reels the Bilious Stomach, sweetens 
& JULJLSbJM the Breath, and cleanses the Furred 
longue. Children often need some safe Cathar* 
lie and Tonic to avert approaching sickness. 
Simmons Liver Regulator will relieve Colic, Head« 
ache. Sick Stomach, Indigestion, Dysentery, and 
the Complaints incident to Childhood.

«stem needs 
, _ .¿lout violent 
dtacmt UstwjM-

LIVER

At any time you feel your aval 
cleansing, toning, regulating with* 
purging, or stunulai’.n^ 
eating, take

Sinunsns Liver Regulator.
purging, or 
eating, take

PREPARED BY

J.H. ZEILIH & CO.. Philadelphia Pi.

NEW PRICES
—AT THE—

HUNTERS’ EMPORIUM!
-AND-

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY STORE,

Also, GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
All of which they offer st the very lowest figures-.
Remember, our goods aro all new. having been purchased since tho great dochim iu puicee, and 

we cannot be undersold
J. W. HOWARD A. CO.

OREGON,

PIANOS, ORGANS,
Anil all kinds of Musical Merchandise.

Having the «Agency for tho Largest Hou'.e on tin C-nd they can do a better part by their cu« 
tomers than other agents.

P<anos nd Organs exchanged for farm produce or cash, or sold on the instAllment plar

ORGANS TAKEN F PRTPAY FOR PIANOS
C«!l and «xaniin* nnr good* h*for* porchassinff, for w* will not he undersold.

JAMES DRUM,
—DEALER IN

GROCERIES « CLOTHING
Hats find Boots,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, ETC., ETC
California atreet, between Oregon and Third. Jacksonville.

CALL AND SEE MY

New Stock and New Prices ’
PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Wholesale & Retail Diilirä In all Varieti s of

California Street, Jacksonville Ogn.
JOHN MILLER, Proprietor

In his Oregon I, Hubert Howe Ban
croft has given a giaphic description of 
Fort Vancouver, the headquarters of 
the Hudson Biy company in what was 
known as the Oregon territory prior to 
American dominion. In 1834 the Unit
ed States and England held this region 
under treaty of joint occupancy.

The fort was situated upon the north 
bank of the Columbia river, about six 
miles above the month of the Willam
ette river. The country all around was 
full of nature's grandeur, beauty and 
loveliness. Sunny peaks looked down 
upon the blue forests of the lower ranges 
and the majestic river rolled its waters 
through shores covered with verdure 
and shrubs bearing flowers of tlie bright
est colors.

The fort was not formidable in ap
pearance. Tt consisted of a strong stock
ade about twenty feet high without bas- 
tionK.emlMaciug au area of two hundred 
and fifty by one hundred and fifty yards. 
Within this inclosure, around three 
sides, were ranged the dwellings of the 
gentlemen in the company’s service. In 
the center, facing the mam entrance, or 
great gate, was the residence of John 
McLoughlin, the governor by courtesy 
of the Hudson Bay company in Oregon, 
a French-Canadian structure, paintetl 
white, with piaz'za and flower-beds in 
front and grapevines trained along a rude 
trellis. The steps leading to the hall of 
the governor’s house were of horseshoe 
form, and between the two flights stood 
a twenty-four pound cannon, mounted 
on a ships-carriage. On either side of 
this were two mortar guns, all with shot 
piled orderly about them; but other
wise looking innocent enough in their 
peaceful resting pl ices. There were n«» 
galleries around the walls for sentinels, 
nor loopholes for small arms, no appear
ances, in fact, indicating a dangerous 
neighborhood. Near the center of the 
enclosure rose the company’s flag-staff 
and everything about the place was or
derly, neat and business-like. The 
magazine, warehouses, store and shops 
were all contained within the yalisade, 
and during the hours appointed for la
bor every man attended to his duties, 
whether as trader, clerk, smith, baker 
or tailor.

A bell, large enough for a country 
church, was supjiorteil by three stout 
jjoles about twenty feet high, covered 
with a little painted roof to keep oft’ the 
rain. This brazen monitor rang out at 
five o’clock in the morning, rousing the 
furriers, mechanics and farmers to their 
tasks. At eight it announced breakfast; 
at nine work again, at twelve dinner, at 
one work, at six suspense of labor nn«l 
supfier. Saturday’s work ended at five, 
at which time the physician nt the es
tablishment served to their men their 
week’s rations, consisting, in winter, of 
eight gallons of potatoes and eight sali 
salmons, and in summer of peas and tal
low, rto bread or meat being allowed ex
cept occasionally. The Indian servants 
hunted and fished for additional sup
plies. Nor was this unremitting indus
try unnecessary The management of 
the Hudson Pay company required its 
posts to be seif supporting. The extent 
of territory they raded over was im
mense, and the number of their ports in
creased the demand for such articles as 
could be produced only in favorable lo
calities. For instance’, at Fort Vancou
ver the demand for axes and hatchetH 
for the trappers ami Ju-dtsu» required 
fifty of them to be made daily. In ad
dition to the manufacture of these the 
smith’s had plenty to do in repairing 
farming tools and milling machinery,and 
making the various articles required by 
a community of several hundred people. 
The carpenter, the turner and the tailor 
were equally busy; two or ♦\ree men 
were constantly making bread for the 
fort people and sea biscuits for the coast
ing vessels. The furs had to be beaten 
once a week to drive out the moths and 
dust. The clerks had not only to keep 
accounts and copy letters, but keep a 
journal of every day’s affairs. Among 
so many persons some were sure to be in 
the hospital, and on these the best medi
cal care was bestowed. Though so far 
from the world as to seem to be remov
ed from the world’s wants, Fort Van
couver was not a place for the indulgence 
of poetic idleness.

On the farm was a flouring mill and a 
threshing machine, worked by oxen or 
horses in the Arcadian way, yet suffi
cient for the wants of all. A few miles 
above the fort, on a little stream bailing 
into the Columbia, stood a saw-mill, cut
ting lumber enough during the year to 
supply not only the fort, but to load one 
or two vessels for the Hawaiian islands.

The following circular has been re
ceived from Commissioner Sparks by the 
register of the Sacramento land office. 
That gentleman states that the new 
blaaks referred to demand a much more 
thorough and rigid examination into the 
facts of residence, improvement and cul
tivation :

A supply of blank forms for use inpre- 
rmplion, hoin«‘stead ami coinintitrd 
homestead final proofs, have this day 
been transmitted to you. From the date 
of the leceipt of these forms the same 
will be exclusively used by you and no 
proofs will be taken on the old forms 
thereafter.

You will at once forward by registered 
mail or prompt conveyance to each clerk 
of a court of record and to each judge of 
probate in your district, a suflicier.t num
ber of the new forms for their immediate 
use, and will instruct them that these 
forms only are to be used by them, ami 
that in no case will they be permitted to 
further use the old forms.

You will ptomptly reject all proofs 
transmitted by such officers that are not 
made on the new forms after the same 
shall have been distributed.

Registers and receivers, and officers 
taking proofs, are enjoined to use the ut
most strictness in the examination of 
parties and witnesses, and to obtain full, 
specific and unevasive answers to th«* 
questions pro|M)umied in the new forms. 
This course will obviate the necessity for 
the cross-examination heretofore pre
scribed to remedy defects in the old 
forms, but all necessary oral cross-exam
inations will be made by attesting offi
cers to further test the good faith of 
claimants and the reliability of the testi
mony of claimants and witnesses. Offi
cers will certify to their oral cross-exam
inations.

Registers and receivers will carefully 
examine the proofs now in their resjiec- 
tive offices upon which certificates have 
not been issued, and all that may be 
transmitted to them on ol«l forms before 
the distribution of the new forms, and 
when such proofs are in any icspect un
satisfactory, and Will return the same 
and require new proofs to be made on 
the new forms, without, however, re
quiring new' advertisements unless the 
original advertisement was defective or 
proof was not made as advertised.

They will in like manner examine all 
proofs transmitted on the new’ form« and 
will not issue certificates, nor place en
tries on record, nor transmit tlie proofs 
to this office until the same have been 
thus examined. Defective, insufficient, 
or unsatisfactory proofs will be rejected 
and new proof required.

Proofs taken by other officers than 
registers and receivers must Im» imme
diately transmitted, with the money, to 
the register and receiver. When any in
terval of time, other than that required 
for immediate and expeditious trans
mittal, elapses between date of proof and 
«late of its receipt, with the money, at 
the district, land office, a new final affi 
davit covering «late of receipt and proof 
and payment by the register and re
ceiver will be required before certificate 
is issued or the entry placed on record. 
Proof without payment must in no case 
ne accepted or received by receivers. 
All discrepancies betw’een date of proof 
and date of register’s certificate ana re
ceiver’s receipt must be accounted for 
by certificate from the register and re
ceiver attached to each case.

You will furnish all clerks of courts 
and judges of probate in your district 
with copies of these instructions for tiieir 
information ami guidance.

According to the Chicago Inter-Ocean 
an attempt was made last week Thurs
day night to assassinate Harry Gilmer, a 
witness in the anarchists’ trial. The as
sassin’s bullet passed between his legs 
as he stood on the threshold of his home 
on North Ann street. Last week, Fri
day morning, Henry Jansen, a member 
of the North Side “group” of dynamit
ers, made a murderous attack on his 
wife. He had been out till 4 o’clock the 
night of the Haymarket massacre at
tending to anarchist business and told 
his wife afterward in an affectionate and 
confidential mood that he was present 
the night the bomb wm> thrown into the 
ranks of the police; that he stood near 
to the man who threw it; that he saw it 
thrown, and that he knew the man who 
threw it. It is now believed thaf his at
tempt to get her out of the way was be
cause he repented of having revealed so 
much as he did, and was afraid that his 
disclosures might eventually lead him 
into greater troubles than merely killing 
his wife. Mrs. Jansen adds that her 
husband also confided the name of the 
man who did the bomb throwing, but 
owing to her feebleness, and the nature 
of her wounds, it has been impossible to 
obtain the name distinctly.

Fonr-tined pitchfork».........................
White Lead, 25 lb. keg.......................
Linseed Oil, per gal-. ................
Turpentine, ” ” ............................
Winohroter Rifle», (octagon barrel) 
Hand flaw«.......................................................
Buck Siwe, (complete distance plate),... 
Gun Powder, per lb.......................................
Shot, per lb...................
Wa«’<H, per box..............
Cape. '* ...............
Cartridge», per box.......
Bolte, per doz ..............
lloree Shoe», per lb....
Axee..................................
Ax Handle*....................
Miner’* Pick*................
Hand-Maw File*.......
QxM.cutaa*'FL'*«). . . 
Door Lock*...................
Cow Bells.......................

Other Goods in Stock at same Law Rates,

y . s

It open« with the announcement that 
we still maintain friendly relations with 
all foreign powers.

The claiins against Chile for damages 
to Americans during the war between 
Chile and Peru have not yet been settled, 
but expected soon will be.

The persecution of Chinese is condemn
ed, and President believes the Chinese 
Government is willing to meet us half 
way in a comprehensive remedy to ac
complish an effective limitation to immi
gration. Legislation is also needed in 
reference to the opium traflic, touching 
the Chinese treaty of 1880.

The French people a>e complimented 
for their show of warm friendship in the 
presentation of the Bartholdi statute.

Legislation is recommended on part of 
this government, for cariying “nt the 
provisions for protection of sub-marine 
cables adopted at Paris in 1884, to go in 
force on January 1st, 1887.

The fishery question in reference to 
privileges of fishermen on tho Canadian 
border, ie presented, showing that the 
treaty of ^18 in force at present, by rea
son of the abrogation of the treaty of 1871, 
is not applicable to tho present day.

Renewal is made of suzgestion to have 
the boundary line established between 
Alaska and British Columbia.

Extension of the Hawaiian treaty is 
recommended.

General revision of the extradition 
I treaty with Japan is recommended.

Assistance suggestion for Liberia, and 
the donation of a small vessel to aid that 
people in collecting their coast revenues, 
in furthering the advancement of civili
zation on the dark continent.

A new and enlarged treaty with Mex
ico is recommended, and the famous 
Cutting case is also alluded to, showing 
the position of the Administration.

The finances of the country are shown 
to be in splendid condition.

The suspension of silver coinage is 
urged again.

A revision of the tariff is advised, 
which evidently means a desire to follow 
the leadership of the Democratic major
ity, in going back on the protection poli
cy declare«! in the convention nominat
ing Cleveland for President.

Milch is said about improving the 
navy, and Congress is urged to make 
liberal appropriations.

United State J’epLt^n.t jar ni sr.e .siig? 
gt’sied iri place of keeping national pris
oners in different States.

The recommendation of Secretary of 
Interior for better prolection of public 
lands, is ¡fresented for action necessary 
in the way of legislation.

The Postal service shows gradual im
provement.

The President gives all the statistics of 
the pension bureau, and concludes: It 
seems to me that no one can examine 
the establishment and its opeiationH 

.......... .. .  ..... ............ witl.out being convinced that through its 
serves the right to postpone in 'instrumentality justice can be very near- 

•.................. •’..............................I ly done to all who are entitled to public

... r,_____ _ ___ ______ €____ ___ I The President states that the manner
the rest of the list was referred to a spec- . conducting the patent office has so 
ial committee consisting of Messrs. Ap-1 ^hanged that in a few months the delay 
person, Delashmutt ami Buick, to report 1 “ 1 41
in time for the revised list to be publish
ed before the fair.

Season ticket for men fixed at $2 50, 
that being the only change, except there 
will be fair on Monday and Saturday, 
with regular admission rates at all gates.

The State Board of Agriculture met at 
Salem last week. A good deal of busi
ness of minor importance was transacted 
but the following includes all that is 
important enough for news :

The committee on speed programme 
reported as follows:reported as follows:

Trotting—Race No. 1, 2:50 class, 3 in 
5, purse $500. No. 2, 2-year-old class,
2 in 3, purse $500. No. 3, 2:45 class, 3 
in 5, purse $500. No. 4, 3 v ear-o!d class
3 in 5, purse $500. No. 5, free for all, 3 
in 5, purse $700. No. 6, 2:35 class, 3 in 
5, pur»e $600. Four full entries to be 
made in all classes, and two to start. 
Sixty per cent, to first, 30 to second, and 
10 per cent, to third. Two and three- 
yea r olds to be bred and owned in Ore-
?on, Washington, Montana, Idaho and

I tab. Ten per cent, entrance in each 
case.

Jay Beach having offered a purse of 
$500 to the best get of Altamont, and 
Van Delashnutt having offered $500 to 
the best Hambletonian get, $200 were 
added by the board to each of these 
stakes.

Running—Race No. 7, valuation stake, 
58 mile, handicap, $150 added to a sweep
stakes of $30 each for starters, $10 to lie 
paid Mavl, 1887; weights to be publish
ed July 1, ’87 ; acceptance, and $20 to be 
paid Aug. 1, ’87.

Race No. 8—Oregon Derby, sweep
stakes $100 for starters, $40 to be paid 
Mayl, ’87, $60 Aug. 1, zla mile. Horses 
brought from California since Feb. 1, ’87 
to carry seven pounds extra, $300 added.

Race No. 9—Juvenile stakes, two-year- 
olds, mile, $250added, to sweepstakes 
$50 each ; $20 due May 1, $30 due Aug. 1, 
Oregon and Washington bred and raised 
ahowed five pounds; non-thoroughbreds 
allowed seven jiounds; coltsand fillies 
brought from California since Feb. I to 
carry seven pounds.

Race No. 10—Purse $500; 1 1-16- mile ; 
10 per cent, entrance, due May 1 and 
Aug. 1.

Race 11—Same »lay; purse $100; \ 
mile; 10 |>er «’ent. entrance, t«o name and 
close by 10 o’clock second day of fair.

Race 12—Purse $600 ; 1 mile and re
peat, free for all; bamo conditions ns 1 1 
16 race ; winner of 1 1-16 race to carry 5 
pounds extra.

Race 13—Farewell stakes 2 year olds, 
*2 mile; same conditions as juvenile 
stakes ; Winner of latter stakes to carry 5 
pounds extra; $250 added. - *

Race 14—Goodbye handicap, 1'4 mile; 
$150 added to a sweepstake of $39 each ; 
entries to name and close by 6 o’clock 
i’. m. first day of fair; weight to be pub
lished by posting in the stand at 10 
o’cliwk Friday, and $20 to be paid by 6 
o’clock of said day.

Seventy per cent, to first, 20 per cent, 
to second, and 10 per cent, to third, in 
all races. In purse races four complete 
10 percent, entries to fill. No added 
money for walk over in stake races. 
Board re 
cases of inclement weather.

Divisions A, B, C and 1). up to class 9, I b°r’J,nLv;, 
in premium lists were re-adopted, and ”

: in obtaining an examination of applies- 
I lion for a patent will be onlv nominal.

The President recommends in his mes- 
| sage that Congress adopt means of im- 
| proving the Department of Agriculture 
of the National Government, as it is a 
bureau of great imporiance to the people.

. Children.—Up to the iimea eld'd can 
jury W...C. u.™ ..yr,.« rue u, talk anU way funny things she-it isgen-
Duiiiel Moran, clu rged withll.e murder erally particularly so with female chil- 
of Kaiasliua, the ship carpenter, brought 
in a verdict of murder in the first degree, 
as charged in the indictment. Most of 
the readers of the Times are familiar 
with the circumstances of the case. 
However, it mav not be out of place to 
relate them again:

On the 7th of last July, Moran, who is 
a saloon-bummer and “shanghier,” and 
who had made the acquaintance of Kal- 
ashua, the carpimter of a ship then in 
port, entered into an agreement with 
one Kelley, the keeper of a low* dive near 
the sailor boarding house of James Turk, 
to drug Kalashua and rob him of his 
money. On the night in question, Mor
an and Kalashua entered Kelley’s sal
oon and called for a drink each. Kelley 
managed to place some morphine into 
the glass of Kalashua, and the latter 
drank it unexpectedly. He soon began 
to feel the effecta'of the drug, and was 
taken to James Turk’s 1 
lay down on a sofa, and toward morn
ing he died.

Kelly was arrested for the murder of 
Kalashua, and Moran was detained in 
jail as prosecuting witness. He had 
promised if no indictment was found 
against him he would “peach” on Kel
ley. While the trial was pending, Mor
an managed to elude the “vigilance” of 
Jailer Dougherty, and made his way up 
east of the mountains. Meanwhile the 
charge against Kelly failed to stick, from 
lack of evidence against him. A few 
days after Kelly’s trial Moran was cap
tured at Spokane Falls, and brought 
back to Portland. The grand jury found 
an indictment against him for murder in 
the first degree, and he was tried by the 
circuit couit, with the result above men
tioned.

Moran Convicted.—Last week the 
jury which has been trying the case of

: «Iren—she is her mother’s pet. Then 
she is taken possession of by the male 
parent. A little while after she is born 
the new-made parent likes the novelty 
of dandling her, but that does not last 
long. Then for a while she is a nuisance 
to the father, but when she begins to get 
“cute” and cunning, when her mother 
has with infinite care and affection de- 
veloped her infantile brain, the fattier 
steps in and begins to monopolize the 
credit. It isn’t fair. Bu1 the mother al
ways lets him, and contents herself with 
lavishing affection on her and attending 
to the details, the uninteresting details 
of keeping her clean. Since this column 
admitted clever children, fon«d parentsunnnien ciever cnnaren, ion«i parents 
come to me and tell me of their preco- 

i cious progeny. It is an excellent thing, 
I especially in mothers, but I notice that 
I when a lady tells me a story of her baby, 
’ she says “«•«/ • baby.” But when a father 

, ’ „ins about “mi/ little 
, and generally says, “/have a lit

tledaughter.” I never met a child yet 
whose best ¡«leas were not derived from 
the mother. I have heard of children 
who had been petted hy their fathers, 
but they generally talked slang, which 
their fathers thought awfully bright.

The “German.”—The “German is the 
name of a «lance which has enjoyed pop
ular favor in Eastern society for somo 
years past, and is certainly the most 
fascinating and pretty dance ever in
dulged in by society’s votaries. The all- 
important essential to the successful car- 
rying-ont of this dance is in the “leader.” 
The “leader” and his lady should be 
good dancers, and accustomed to dancing 
with each other. A great deal also de
pends on the first three or four couples on 
either Hide. They should be good waltz- 
ers, and somewhat acquainted with tho 
figures There is no dance which af
fords so much sport and enjoyment to 
both participants and spectators as the 
one in question. There need be nothing 
boisterous or inelegant about it,although 
it affords a great diversity of movement 
and variety of changes. Every change 
and figure is executed by the waltz,there
fore A is necessary lLui ul!J be 
able to waltz. Among the prettiest fig
ures a>e tho “New Jerusalem,” “Ten
pins,” “Looking Glass,” and “Driving 
Fours.” One great beauty about this 
dance is that it allows no one to officiate 
in the capacity of a “wallflower.” Our 
young people should carry out their in
tentions and introduce tlie “German.”

uruj. ana wa« i ■ * -, . . • •
house, where he ,al^; he ,i‘lwa-VB begi 
1 toward morn- 1 Klrl'. *'!'1 «enerally s

Codlin Moth.—The Chicago ATew?n’ 
Springfield, III., aperial of December 3d 
say»: The State Entomologist, Profes
sor Forbes, «ays in a bulletin just issued 
that elaborate experiment made in ap
ple orchards with arsenical poisons show 
that an average of at least 70 per cent, 
of apples now destroyed or injured by 
the codlin moth and all other insects 
may be saved to ripening by one or two 
sprayings with Paris green, mnde in 
early spring, while the fruit is no larger 
than a haiel nut. Observations and an
alyses have shown that there is not the 
slightest danger to the consumer of 
the fruit from poisoning the trees 
thus early in the season when the 
apples are very small. Ex|>erimen: i 
snow, however, that late poison is dan
gerous, and furthermore, is without ef
fect upon the codlin moth. Paris green 
was found most effective. Exjienments 
weie made under widely varying condi
tions during two successive years and on 
several varieties of fruit. It is estimated 
that the general use of the spraying 
method will effect a saving to the fHate 
in the increased value of the apple crop 
of $1,500,000 annually.

On! the Goon Old Times.—Among 
the curiosities of literature unearthed 
during the grand clearing-up and setting 
in apple-pie order of the State house,one 
of the most interesting is an old assess
ment roll of 1844, in which many names 
since illustrious in the history of the 
State apjicar. The Applegates in full 
force—Charley’s taxes amounted to $3, 
Lindsey’s to $1.21, and Jesse, who looms 
up by comparison as a capitalist, pays 
$5.30. As they had between’them 6290 
head of cattle at that time, it is plain 
taxes were not then what they are now, 
being, in fact, one-eighth of one percent, 
and fifty cents additional as poll tax. 
Blanchet, F. N., Chamberlain, Adolphus, 
the Holmfins, John and Joseph, Col. 
Wm. Martin, Capt. J. VV. Nesmith, 
computing (ne Oregon Milling company, 
paying the fearful sum of $7.94 on $5,950 
of property. Not a man on the roll pays 
$10 taxes aryl the great majority less 
than $2. The winding up joke is the de
linquent return consisting of seventeen 
names, of which six are noted “will 
pay,“ eight “will not pay” and three 
“don’t know.” By the way, the word 
“Wallamet” occurs always spelled as I 
have written it, and is proof that in ’44 
some folks spelled it that way
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PATRONIZE HOME IND’STRY
FRUIT TREES

—at the—

SARDINECREEK NURSERY
B. F. MILLER, Prop.

Frnit Trees oi Every Description
furnished to order; also

SHAD" A ORNAMENTAL TREES

F. S. CHADBOURN! & CO

CHOICE PEACHE3 A SPECIALTY
Address*. B. F. MILLER. Gold Hill. Or.

Aui-tistic Fui’uiture h. Sipeoiabty

Ash Bedroom Sets from $30 0(1 upward. Everything in 
marked ’way down Call and examine before purchasing.

COR. FIRST ITIMHILL STS., Wand. Or

onr store

ASHLAND LINEVILLE
and FT. KLAMATH LINES.

'JlrWrl.lMIIMWll
ASK FOR----

And all of

AKIN, SELLING & CO.’S

Stage* leave Ashland daily (Bunday excepted) 
on arrival of mail train from Portland, arriving 
at Linkvilie at A o'clock P. M.; also leave Link
rille for Aahland every morning except Sunday.

Connect at Link rille with tri-vreekly etagee for 
Fort Klamath and Lakeview.

New coache* and new stock throughout, and 
special care given to make the traveling a* com
fortable na possible. Beat route lo Eastern Ore
gon for traveler» and tourteta. For information 
apply to THOS. GRAVENOR. Agent.

Ashland. Oreg»
Ashland office nt Willard A Eubank»’ Hard

ware atora. Agent at Linkvill*. Chas. H Stoore. 
at Rearnes Martin A Co.’.. afore.

THE HOSS BOOTS

When Frederick Douglass was married 
to his present wife a year or so ago many 
“respectable” people refused to meet the 
new couple, because the husband was 
partly black and the wife wholly white. 
The other day in the French Senate, one 
of the officers of the body, a well-known 
senator, w’ent up to the gallery w’herc 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass were sitting, of
fered the latter his arm and escorted her 
through the palatial reception and com
mittee rooms of the Luxembourg, where 
the party attracted marked attention. 
Among those who were presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglass was Senator Victor 
Schleicher, the great French abolitionist, 
who then and there invited the visitors 
to his house.

Inve.ntivk Fenins bas found a new use 
for electricity. American members of 
the gambling ‘profession" will have to 
see to it that they are not distanced hy 
tlxue brethren in the effete monarchies 
of the old world. A correspondent writes 
that in a gambling house in Moscow the 
walls anil ceiling were covered with pa- 
per on which stars are stamped. Among 
the stars in tlie ceiling holes were cut, 
anil a man laying on the floor in the 
room above saw the hands of those play
ing cards and telegraphed them, by 
means of wires connected with his shoes, 
to his confederate.

In this country youths are turned out 
of schools and academies w ith fine edu
cations and sworn into all the avenues of 
lif% but without being able to turn their 
hands to any mechanical employment. 
Thia educational error is now so well 
recognised that many public schools 
have attached to them workshops in 
w hich the various mechanical crafts are 
taught. By this system habits of indus
try and reaped for lalsir are inoculated, 
ami the pupils are afforded the means of 
earning a livelihood when thrown upon 
the world. Education of brain and hand 
thus progresses in harmonious co-oiiera- 
Uon. A similar innovation upon educa
tional metho«Is would be of immense 
benefit to the public schools of San Fran
cisco.

Cwre fr PUn.
Piles are frequently precede«! by a sense 

of weight in the back, loins and lower part 
of the abdomen, causing the patient to sup 
puuu lie has sonic affection ot the kidney* 
or neignboring organs. At times symp
toms of indigestion are present, flatulency 
uneasiness of the *tom.ich. etc. A mois
ture. like perspiration, prcalucing a very 
disagreeable itching, after getting warm, is 
a common attendant Blind. BlerMing and 
itching Piles yield at once to the applica
tion of Dr. Dosanko's Pile Remedy, which 
acts directly upon the parts affected, ab
sorbing the Tumor», allaying the intense 
itching and effecting a permanent cure. 
Price 50cents. Address. The Dr. Bosanko 
Medicine Co., Piqua. Ohio. Sold at the

Elections in the United States are ex
pensive luxuries, but the standing arm
ies of the old world go ahead of them. 
General Boulanger will demand this 
year for the French army budget $80,- 
000,000, though peace is foreshadowed 
for the republic. It has cost in recent 
years, $2,000,000 a day to keep on foot 
the armies of Europe. If the other na
tions keep the proportion established by 
France the rate for the coming year will 
he about $3,000,000 a day. Un one year 
of peace Europe spends the price of war.

C'sN«omj»e<0M Cwrrg.
An o’d physician, retired from practice hay

ing h-ul p need in hi* hand« by an East India 
rein*ionarjr the formula of a simp!* **e*tabie 
remedy for th-? sp*«-«ly «nd permanent cure ”f 
Consumption, Bronrhit-s. Catarrh. Asthma and I 
all Thrust and Lang Affection«, ajeo a positive i 
ami radical csr* for Nervim« Debility and all , 
Nervon« < ompiaint*. after bavin« t**t*d ita wnn- 
derfnl curative power* ui thousand* of cases, [ 
hs» fait it hi« doty «o make it known tn hi* suf- I 
ferine fellow* Actuated by this motive and a 
d*»ir* to relieve human suffering. I will «sod 
free o* chars* to all who dem re .i. this r*c*ip*. 
in (i*rman. Knslmh or French, with full three-

UNRIVALED ÛOODI! * City Dr«if 8 tor*. Jarkatinvlll*. A.

Dead Letter*.—The annual sale of 
unclaimed articles in the dead-letter of
fice was held about the 13th of December. 
In accordance with the practice of the 
department, all articles offered for sale 
have lieen kept, subject to being re
claimed, for two years, and after the ex
piration of that time, no owner appear
ing, they are disposed of to make room 
for the matter that daily accumulates. 
Defective addresses and insufficient post
age are the main reasons why there is a 
constant flow of postage matter into the 
dead letter office. After reaching the 
office every means is employed to ascer
tain the senders or owners of the letters 
and packages, and the articles offered at 
these annual sales represent the propor
tion of the entire matter for which no 
owner could be found. The catalogue 
this year will contain sonic 7,000articles.

When to Come West.—Come in the 
springtime. The almost universal opin
ion among those w ho have come hither 
from the Eastern and Middle State* is, 
that spring is the best period of the year 
for migration westward. Then they 
have plenty of time before cold weather 
to become acclimated, and if they have 
the necessaay farm tools they can begin 
breaking the virgin sod nt once, ami 
may raise a crop of flax the first year. 
No one, however, should think of com
ing from the older States without having 
sufficient funds to carry him through at 
least the first year. There an? very 
many emergencies which new-comers 
should be prepared for, such as drouth, 
storms, sickness, etc.

A Kttlt/nhtF MeHirnl Treatiae.
The edition of 1M7 of the sterling Medi

cal Annual, known a* Hostetler's Alma
nac, is now ready anti may l»e obtained, 
free of cost, of druggists and general coun
try dealers in ail parte of the United States. 
Mexico, ami, indeed, in every civilized por
tion of the Western Hemisphere. This 
Ahii.»nac has been issucnl regularly at the 
commencement of every year for over one- 
fifth of a century. It combines, with the 
soundest practical advice for the preserva
tion and restoration of health, a large 
amount of interesting and amusing light 
reading, and tue calendar, astronomical 
crlcnlsHons. chronological items, etc., are 
prepared with great care, and will be found 
entirely accurate. The issne of Hostetter's 
Almanac for 18*7 will probaldy be the larg
est edition of a niedical work ever pnhlish- 
ed in any country The ptwprietrvrs,Messrs. 
Hostetter A Co., Pittsburg. Pa , on receipt 
of a two-cent stamp, will forward a copy by 
mail to any k>erson who cannot procure one 
In his itrighoorhood.

The Bay Rvm Soaked In.—“Your 
honor, I was not drunk, I was drugged.“ 
said a husky-voiced, big, blear-eyed 
man, in a falterina wav, as he rose in 
the dork of the ponce coin t, at the clerk’s 
call of “John Doe.”

“Chestnut,” muttered the bailiff un
der his h eath, and the court began 
moving uneasily in his seat.

“I am a teetotaler,” continued the vic
tim of foul play, as he carefully blew his 
breath toward the open door “You see 
1 went into a bar tier shop on Tehama 
stieet, and the barber put bay mtn on 
iny face and bead, and it soaked in.”

“Change the charge from simple to 
common drunk,” said his honor. “We’ll 
make it six months this time.”

An Eastern man who was traveling in 
Arkansas entered a hank in a certain 
village and asked for a draft on New 
York. “Don’t keep’em,” was the reply. 
“Don’t «Io any business with Nt-’w 
York?” “No, sir.” “Isn’t that a little 
singular?” “I don’t see it. When a 
hank has gut a mortgage on every farm 
in the county, a lien on every mule that 
comes into town, and a first claim on 
every stalk of corn and cotton for miles 
around, why does it want to fool with 
New York ?”

A’re* Trirife.
The redaction of internal revenue, and 

the taking off of revenue »tamps from Pro
prietary Medicines, no doubt has largely 
benefited the consumers, at well as re
lieving th* burden of home manufacturers. 
E-pecfall^v is this th* e««e with ’'Green’s 
August Flower and ’’Boaclice’B German 
Nyrun.” m the r-Auction of thirty-six cents 
per (loten hash-on added to increase the 
else of the l>ottlr» containing these medi
cine». thereby giving one-fifih more medi
cine in the 75-cent size. The "August 
Flower' for D.v<«pep'dn anti Liver Com
plaint. and the 'German Nyrup” for Couch 
and Lung troubles, have. |«erha|>». the lar 
ge*t sale of any medicines in the world 
The »«Ivantage «»« incres<»ed size of the Lvt- 

s----- -----,---- . —- ties will be greatly ippreciated bv the sick
Druggist for a free trid peck ige. Only one and afflicted, in every town and ’villsr< in 
fora done. ILgular six* Loxcji 23 rent» I civilized - >untrie». Manmle hottlr« for lo 
Bohl al City Drag ¿tare, Jauk-onville. <«aU re main die same size.

furr /•* A.rg /feffrfwrge.
For prvwf that Dr. dunn'« Improved 

Liver Pills cure Sick Headache, ask your

resentative.il

